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Abstract

W e considerthe m agnetic �eld dependence ofthe chem icalpotentialfor

parabolically con�ned quantum dotsin a strong m agnetic�eld.Approxim ate

expressions based on the notion that the size ofa dot is determ ined by a

com petition between con�nem ent and interaction energies are shown to be

consistent with exact diagonalization studies for sm allquantum dots. Fine

structure is present in the m agnetic �eld dependence which cannot be ex-

plained withouta fullm any-body description and isassociated with ground-

statelevelcrossingsasa function ofcon�nem entstrength orZeem an interac-

tion strength.Som eofthis�nestructureisassociated with precursorsofthe

bulk incom pressiblestatesresponsibleforthefractionalquantum Halle�ect.
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Advances in nanofabrication technology have m ade it possible to realize arti�cialsys-

tem s in which electrons are con�ned to a sm allarea within a two dim ensionalelectron

gas. Interestin these ‘quantum dot’system s[1]hasbeen enhanced asa resultofrecently

developed techniques[2,3]which probethem spectroscopically.Thequantity which ism ea-

sured [4]in these experim entsisthe m agnetic �eld dependence ofthe ‘addition spectrum ’,

i.e.,the energy to add one electron to a dot. This is given by �N � E 0

N
� E 0

N �1
where

E 0

N
is the ground state energy ofan N -electron dot. Addition spectrum m easurem ents

havegenerally been interpreted in term sof‘constantinteraction’m odelsin which electron-

electron interactionswithin aquantum dotareaccounted forby including achargingenergy

which ischaracterized by a �xed self-capacitance;or,when thisfails,by using Hartree or

Hartree-Fock approxim ations.However,especially atstrong m agnetic�elds,quantum dots

can have strongly correlated [5,6]ground states,som e ofwhich are precursorsofthe bulk

incom pressible states responsible for the fractionalquantum Halle�ect. In this regim e a

com plete interpretation ofaddition spectra m easurem ents requires an exact treatm ent of

theCoulom bicelectron-electron interactions.

In thisLetterwe reporton num ericalexactdiagonalization calculationsoftheaddition

spectrum forquantum dotsin a strong m agnetic�eld.W e�nd thattheaddition spectrum

hasa surprisingly rich m agnetic�eld dependence,showing a largenum berofsharp features

superim posed on a sm ooth background. The sm ooth background can be accounted for

using a sim ple Hartreeapproxim ation.Thesharp featuresareassociated with energy-level

crossingsat�xed N ,often between strongly correlated states. The role ofthe spin degree

offreedom is non-trivialand is not in generalconsistent with expectations ofexchange-

enhanced spin-splitting based on theHartree-Fock approxim ation.Theconstantinteraction

m odelfailsqualitatively forstrong m agnetic�elds.

W e consider a system of electrons in two dim ensions (2D) which are con�ned by a

parabolic externalpotential[7],V (r) = m 
2r2=2. W e con�ne our attention here to the

strong m agnetic�eld lim it[8],
=! c � 1.(!c � eB ? =m cisthecyclotron frequency and B ?

isthecom ponentofthe m agnetic�eld perpendicularto the2D electron gas.) In thislim it
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[1]the sym m etric gauge single-particle eigenstatesare conveniently classi�ed by a Landau

levelindex n and an angular m om entum index m = �n;:::;1 ,and we can con�ne our

attention to n = 0. The single-particle orbitals in the lowest Landau levelhave energies

"m = �h!c=2 + (m + 1),where  = m 
2‘2 = �h
2=!c and ‘2 � �hc=eB ? . (hm jr2jm i =

2‘2(m + 1).) The quantized kinetic energy ofthe lowestLandau levelisa constantwhich

hereafter we absorb into the zero ofenergy. W e use asthe unit ofenergy the interaction

energye2=�‘.Then them any-electron energiesaredeterm ined bytwodim ensionlessnum bers

characterizing the ratio ofthe con�nem entand Zeem an energiesto the interaction energy;

respectively, ~ � =(e2=�‘) and ~g � g�B =(e2=�‘). Note that we explicitly include the

possibility oftilted �eldssincewebelievethattilted-�eld experim entswillproveto bevery

valuable.Asdiscussed below wehave evaluated theground stateenergy overa widerange

ofvaluesforthesetwo param eters.

TheHam iltonian in oursystem isinvariantunderspatialrotationsaboutan axisperpen-

dicularto the2D planeand passing through thecenterofthequantum dot,and also under

rotationsin spin spaceaboutthem agnetic�eld direction (̂�).Itfollowsthatboth thetotal

angularm om entum M z and S� � ~S � �̂ are good quantum num bers. Itisstraightforward

to choose a representation forthe m any-body Ham iltonian which isdiagonalin these two

operatorsand block diagonalfortheHam iltonian.Eigenenergiesm ay beexpressed asasum

ofinteraction and single-particlecontributions,

E i(N ;M z;S�)= Ui(N ;M z;S�)+ (N + M z)� g�B B S�: (1)

Here ilabelsa state within a (M z;S�)subspace,and Ui(N ;M z;S�)/ e2=�‘isdeterm ined

by exactly diagonalizing the electron-electron interaction term in the Ham iltonian within

this subspace [9]. In our study we have used a Lanczos algorithm to determ ine only the

m inim um interaction energy within each subspace,U0(N ;M z;S�). ForN = 2;3;4;5;6 we

have considered allpossible valuesofS�,while forN = 7;8 we have considered only fully

spin polarized states with S� = N =2. In each case we have considered allvalues ofM z

from them inim um valueconsistentwith thePauliexclusion principle (see below)to M z =
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3N (N � 1)=2,which islargeenough toaccom m odatean m = 3Laughlin droplet[10,11].For

given valuesof~ and ~gthesubspacecontainingtheground stateisdeterm ined bym inim izing

U0(N ;M z;S�)+ ~(N + M z)� ~gS� overallvaluesofM z and S� forwhich calculationshave

been perform ed.Thisprocedureresultsin a surprisingly rich phasediagram fora quantum

dot.

ResultsforN = 5 and N = 6 are shown in Fig.(1)and Fig.(2).Regionsin the phase

diagram arelabeled by by (M z;2S�),thequantum num bersofthestatewith lowestenergy.

Along the boundary lines in these phase diagram sground state levelcrossings occur;the

slope ofa line is given by (S� � S0

�
)=(M z � M 0

z
) and the intercept by (U0(N ;M

0

z
;S0

�
)�

U0(N ;M z;S�))=(M z � M 0

z
). Itfollows from the spin-rotationalinvariance ofthe electron-

electron interaction term in the Ham iltonian that states m ay be labeled by a totalspin

quantum num berS and by S� = �S;� � � ;S. In each spin m ultipletthe only ground state

candidate forany non-zero ~g is the state which is polarized along the �eld,i.e. S� = S.

ThustheS� valuesin these�guresgivethetotalspin quantum num bersofthecorresponding

states.

W e discussthese rathercom plicated phase diagram s,beginning with ~g and ~ relatively

large,on theupperright-hand sideofthe�gures.ForN = 5only the(4,1),(6,3),and (10,5)

regionsinthephasediagram correspond tothesingleSlaterdeterm inantground stateswhich

would be obtained in the Hartree-Fock approxim ation. The occupation num bersforthese

states are given by (� � ��;� � �); (� � � � �;��); and (� � � � ��;�),respectively. [An

occupied(unoccupied) single-particle state is represented by a full(em pty) circle. Circles

left(right)ofthesem icolon representspin up(down)states.Theangularm om entum m ofa

single-particlestateincreasesfrom lefttoright.]Sim ilarly,forN = 6the(6,0),(7,2),(10,4),

and (15,6)regionshave single Slaterdeterm inant ground stateswith occupation num bers

given by (� � ��;� � ��);(� � � � �;� � �);(� � � � ��;��); and (� � � � � � �;�)respectively.

The (4,1)state forN = 5 and the (6,0)state forN = 6 m inim ize the con�nem entenergy

and are ground states at allvalues of~ in the absence ofelectron-electron and Zeem an

interactions. These statesare the precursorsofthe Landau level�lling factor� = 2 states
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forbulk system s.

As the con�nem ent strength ~ weakens, interactions favor less com pact (larger total

angularm om entum )electron dots[U0(N ;M z + 1;S�)� U0(N ;M ;S�)].Forthese dotsizes

theexpansion is�rstaccom plished,exceptatsm all~g,by form ing them ostcom pactstates

consistentwith increasing spin polarization untilcom pletespin polarization isreached.For

large ~g, states with large spin quantum num bers are favored; eventually, for very large

~g,only states with S = N =2 occur. The tendency toward com plete spin polarization is

whatsim pli�esthe phase diagram atlargervaluesof~g. Atsm all~g,asthe con�nem ent ~

weakensthedotexpandsby introducing holes[11,12]into theinteriorofthedot.Asthese

holes begin to correlate the Hartree-Fock approxim ation begins to fail. One consequence

isthatinteractionsoften favorstateswhich are notcom pletely spin-polarized. Atweaker

con�nem enttheground statesarelinearcom binationsofm any Slaterdeterm inants.M any

ofthe stateswhich occurcan be identi�ed asprecursorsofthe bulk incom pressible states

responsibleforthefractionalquantum Halle�ect.Forexam pleforN = 5 the(30,5)region

correspondstothe� = 1

3
statewhileforN = 6the(36,0)and(45,6)phaseregionscorrespond

to the� = 2

5
spin-singletstateand � = 1

3
spin-polarized states.

States with larger values of M z occur and the phase diagram becom es richer as ~

decreases. The upper panels in Fig. (1) and Fig. (2) show the sm all ~g, sm all ~ re-

gions of the phase diagram s on an expanded scale. The dashed line shows the path

taken through these phase diagram s for a GaAs sam ple with �h
 = 2m eV as a function

ofa perpendicular m agnetic �eld. (For GaAs ~ � 0:131(�h
[m eV])2=(B ? [Tesla])
3=2 and

~g � 0:0059B [Tesla]=(B? [Tesla])
1=2.) Regionsofthe phase diagram to the rightofthisline

could beexplored experim entally by using tilted m agnetic�elds.

Som e qualitative features ofthese results can be understood using a sim ple argum ent

which considers the com petition between the Hartree energy and the con�nem ent energy

ofa quantum dot. W e assum e thatin the ground state electronsoccupy the N � sm allest-

m orbitals with approxim ately equalprobability, leading to a charge distribution which
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is approxim ately that ofa uniform disk ofradius [13]R = ‘
q

2N �. (For such a state

M z � N N �=2. The m axim um value ofN =N � allowed by the Pauliexclusion principle is1

forspin-polarized statesand 2 forunpolarized states.) Forallbutthesm allestdotsthetwo

largestcontributionsto thetotalenergy willbetheHartreeenergy,

E H �
8e2N 2

3��R
=
e2

�‘

4
p
2

3�

N 2

N
1=2

�

; (2)

and thecon�nem entenergy,

E C = (M z + N )� N N �=2: (3)

Corrections due to exchange and correlations (which reduce the interaction energy below

E H ) give a contribution proportionalto N 1 for large N are relatively less im portant for

largedots.The con�nem entenergy favorscom pactdotswith sm allvaluesofN � while the

interaction energy favorsexpanded dots.Foragiven valueof~ and N theoptim um dotsize

can bedeterm ined by m inim izing E H + E C with respectto N �.Thisgives

N �

N
=

 
4
p
2

3�~N 1=2

! 2=3

; (4)

E H + E C =
3

2
[(e

2
=�‘)

2
(4

p
2=3�)

2
]
1=3
N

5=3
; (5)

and

�N �
5

2
[(e

2
=�‘)

2
(4

p
2=3�)

2
]
1=3
N

2=3
: (6)

Notethatin thisapproxim ation theenergy and �N areindependentofm agnetic�eld.This

resultdi�ersqualitatively from theconstantinteraction m odelwhere�N would bethesum

ofan interaction term proportionalto N and a single-particle term .The di�erence here is

due to the factthatthe size ofthe dotisnot�xed butisdeterm ined by a com petition of

interaction and single-particleterm s.Com paring with Fig.(1)and Fig.(2)weseethatthe

valuesoftheground stateangularm om enta arereasonably estim ated [11]by Eq.(4)(using

M z � N N �=2)even forN = 5 and N = 6. (Overestim atesare expected since correlations
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willreduce the interaction energy cost ofm aking the dots sm aller.) The above Hartree

argum entpredictsN � orM z in the ground state. In a Hartree-Fock generalization ofthis

argum entthe exchange energy would stabilize the state with the largestspin polarization

allowed for a given M z by the Pauliexclusion principle. Indeed the m ost com pact fully

spin-polarized state (M z = N (N � 1)=2;S� = N =2),which is the precursor ofthe bulk

� = 1 state,hasa large range ofstability in the phase diagram sofFig.(1)and Fig.(2).

However,asseen m ostclearly in the upperpanels,m any stateswith sm allervaluesofS�

occur atlarger M z where fullspin polarization is allowed. This is in direct contradiction

with Hartree-Fock theory and isa resultofcorrelations.

Fig. (3) shows [14] the m agnetic �eld dependence of �6 for a GaAs sam ple with

�h
 = 2m eV. (The inset shows results forN = 2;3;4;5;6 on a wider energy scale.) The

approxim ately N 2=3 dependenceof�N at�xed �eld and theweak m agnetic-�eld dependence

areexplained by Eq.(6).Sim ilarly,in approxim ateagreem entwith Eq.(4),theangularm o-

m entum di�erence between the N = 5 ground state and the N = 6 ground state increases

from 5 to 15 in going from the left-to right-hand sides ofthe curve. However,the �ner

featuresapparentin theplotof�6 can beunderstood only by accounting forthepossibility

ofstrong correlations in the quantum dot and cannot be explained with Hartree-Fock or

sim ilarapproxim ations. The apparently sm ooth curve forN = 6 in the insetcan be seen

to have a large num ber ofcusps due to ground state levelcrossings for either N = 5 or

N = 6 quantum dots. Ata ground state levelcrossing dE 0=dB m ustdecrease. Itfollows

thatground state levelcrossingsin the N � 1 and N particle system slead respectively to

positive and negative jum p discontinuitiesin d�N =dB asseen in Fig.(3).Notethatunlike

theprediction ofan independent-particleapproxim ation [2,3],upward and downward point-

ing cusps do notin generalalternate. At the left-hand side (B � 2:5Tesla)ofthis �gure

both theN = 5and N = 6dotsarein the(M z = N (N � 1)=2;S� = N =2)m axim um -density

spin-polarized single Slaterdeterm inantstates,while atthe right-hand side (B � 6Tesla)

both N = 5 and N = 6 dotsarein (M z = 3N (N � 1)=2;S� = N =2)states.Thesestatesare

theprecursorsofthebulk � = 1and � = 1=3incom pressiblestatesand theincom pressibility
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isreected [9]in therelativelargeregionsofstability in thephasediagram s.Theresulting

‘plateaus’in the addition spectrum should be am ong the m ostvisible featuresexperim en-

tally.Precursorsofa Landau level�lling factor� state willoccurforN =N � = �;itfollows

from Eq.(4)thatforGaAswe can expectassociated featuresin the addition spectrum to

occurforB [Tesla]� 0:363(�h
[m eV])4=3N 1=3=�.Featuresidenti�ed with � = 2 in therecent

experim entsofAshoorietal.[3]seem to follow thisN 1=3 law ratherwell. W e believe that

the unidenti�ed experim entalfeatures which appear at approxim ately twice this �eld are

associated with precursors ofthe � = 1 incom pressible state which is stabilized prim ar-

ily be electron-electron interactions. W e predict that features associated with precursors

offractionalincom pressible states willappear at stronger �elds and also,less visibly,at

interm ediate�elds.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Phasediagram fora N = 5 parabolically con�ned quantum dot.Regionsin the phase

diagram are labeled by the M z and N " � N # values ofthe ground state. (S� = (N " � N #)=2.)

The upperpanelshows the rich behavior atweak con�nem entwhich is related to the physicsof

thefractionalquantum Halle�ect.Thedashed lineshowsthepath in thephasediagram followed

by G aAssam ple with �h
 = 2m eV and a perpendicularm agnetic �eld between B = 2:5Tesla and

B = 7Tesla.

FIG .2. Phasediagram fora N = 6 parabolically con�ned quantum dot.Regionsin the phase

diagram are labeled asin Fig.(1).

FIG .3. M agnetic�eld dependenceoftheN = 6 addition spectrum fora parabolically con�ned

quantum dot with �h
 = 2m eV. The curve has a cusp whenever there is a ground state level

crossing foreitherthe N = 5 orN = 6 dot. Curve segm entsbetween two upward tick m arksare

labeled with the ground state quantum num bers(M z;2Sz)ofthe N = 6 dot. Segm ents between

downward tick m arksarelabeled with thequantum num bersoftheN = 5 dot.Thepathsfollowed

through thephasediagram sforthism odelareindicated by thedashed linesin Fig.(1)and Fig.(2).

The insetshowsresultsforN = 2;3;4;5;6 on a widerenergy scale. The dashed linesin the inset

resultfrom theCoulom b blockade m odel,with a phenom enologicalself-capacitance obtained by a

�tto the exactnum ericalresults.
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